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Colorado Catholics lose a shepherd
It utis j loiiu loiuncv Irnm the bretui
[■'aski.i coniinunitN ot Osaitc. Iowa, to llx'
liLiritconiny niclri'poiis ol Denver. Colorado.
.And lor .Arelihishop Jtnnes V. Casey,
who traverserl that remarktible pathway.
It was an a w e s o m e e h a lle n u e
a h le lo n e
passage h r i m m m e w i t h |oys anrl s o r r o w s ,
t r u s t r a l i o n s a nd l u l l i l l m e n t . lo n e lin e s s
•ind l r i e n d s h i | i

Alone the wav, he tred eautiotislv aiul
praverUilly. turnine pitltilK into pathwtiys
and stuinbime bloeks into steppine stoties,
I he lournev beetin in the tiny niidwestern hamlet ol Ostiee where sparkline
elean larmyards and hriehtly painted
houses riot the tertile ereen lields ol
northern Iowa Onlv about 4.()()0 people
reside in the tmy eommunity, which boasts
tree-lmed streets against a background ol
towering pines. It is a quiet. Iriendly
town where people know ;ind care
about each other.
Just one block from the bustling main
street ot the town, stands a once stately,
white two-story home. It was there that
James Vincent Casey was born on a warm
■September day in the year I9I4. the
second son of Jatnes and Nina Casey. His
father, an outstanding citizen and Catholic,
owned a farm implement business in
Osage, and dabbled in politics. His
mother, lovely and ladylike, was a
convert to the Catholic Church who
cherished her new faith with enthusiasm.
Little Jimmy Casey, as he was generally
known, enjoyed a "Huck J-inn" type ttl
childhood, serving as an altar boy at the
local parish church, avidly partaking ol
high school lite, and, tmally, trading his
somewhat happv-go-lucky existence tor
more serious college studies at Loras
College in Dubuque. Iowa.
By the time he had earned his bachelor's
degree, Jim Casey had made a pniyerful
and retlective decision: to turn his lite
over to (jod as a priest.
The next steps ol Ins jourtiey were giant
ones, leading hallwav around the world
and up the steep mountain known as
".Success," 'I'here were seminary stutlics
and ordination m Rome, a stmt as a
Navy chaplain during World War II. ;i
doctor of canon hiw degree from the
Catholic L’niversity ol .America, and being
secrettiry to the archbishop of Dubuque.

Photographs in this
Mennorial Edition were
principally taken by
James Baca, Joe Motta,
Dave Vaughn, Mark Kiryluk,
DeCroce Studio, Joseph’s
Camera & Photography
and Fr. C.B. Woodrich
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It was an impressive benchmark when
the young Father Casey was consecrated
as auxiliary bishop for the Diocese of
Lincoln. Neb. Following lO years of
outstanding .service there, he assumed
the reins as shepherd over ,^()().(XX)

.Surgeons at the hospital determined
the Archbishop hud a blood clot at the
base of his brain. After a delicate, fourhour operation, they managed to remove
the clot.
Less than a vear-and-a-hall earlier, in

“God really is in charge...
He has been all along
the jo u rn e y ... He will be
there till the end.’'
Catholics in the Archdiocese of Denver.
There was no way he could have known
that his new assignment would become
the most difficult of his life. Vatictin I!
had triggered a gigantic explosion hearil
iiround the world, causing the newly
appointed Archbishop to face ;i challenge
he never dreamed possible to brmg to
truitioti an unprecedented vision ol
Church to his people.
The unrest and confusion that reigned
supreme did not deter the Archbishop from
a path of determination and hard work.
.Slowly, painlully. the turbulence and
turmoil gave way to a new spirit ot renewal
and revitalization. The "fresh air" that
Vatican II had protnised became a reality
m the Archdiocese ol Denver
Archbishop Casey recently said he
Ittoked forward to new vistas with the
assurance that "God really is in
charge . . . He has been all along the
journey
He will be there till the end."
Still weak from a brush with death in
October 1984, Archbishop Casey was
rushed again to St. Joseph's Hospital
after collapsing at his home March I.

I9S4. the 7Lvear-old Archbishop had been
stricken with a ruptured ttrtery in his ab
domen. .A seven-hour operation to
rephice the tirtery was successlul.
although the .Archbishop remained m
critical condition for months tifterwarrl.
sutfering several setbacks during his
long convalescence.
On .April IS, 19S.S. he returnetl to work
on a limitetl scherlule. The possibility ol
his dy mg was very much on his mind those
first w'eeks. the Archbishop stiid m an
interview. "It |the illness| certainly caused
me to reflect on what's important in lite
and W'hat isn't. I guess I was impressed
with how' fragile life is ;uid how quickiv
things can change."
During his convalescence, the Arch
bishop said he had been overwhelmed
by the amount of support he received
from close friends, fellow priests and
Catholics in the archdiocese.
Among the many expressions of support
was a letter from David Beaudoin, a
third grader from Risen Christ Parish of
Denver. With the simplicity of the young,
David wrote:

"O m\ God. Pletts make bishop Casey
better. C'are for hitii. With all yotir htirt
It he vlies Put hitn into hevm "
"God heard David's prayer.
.Archbishop C'asey retlected, "anil
answered it. for which I am gratetfil.
And while I hope at the chosen hour
God will 'put me itito hevm.' I am
thanklul that it was postponed."
The chosen hour came on the niornm!.'
ol March I4, 19S6.
In the weeks before his (.leath.
Archbishop C'asey was ttetively involved
m several projects, including plans for
the C'entennial celebration ot tbe
.Archdioce.se ol Northern C'olorado iti I9S7
He also was urging his staff to move
quickly on plans for the new' archiliocesan
nursing home and was taking an active
interest in construction of the new
Samaritan House.
Ot the Centennial celebration, the
Archbishop said it would offer Catholics
"an opportunity to reflect on our faith, and
particularly ttn the history of the faith as
I t has grown and flourished in Colorado "
Archbishop Casey was born Sept. 27,
I9I4. in Osage. He was graduated trotn
Iwtras College in Dubuque. Iowa, and
received his theology degree from
American College in Rome in 1940. Tie
was ordained there on Dec. 3. I939.
He served as a Navy chaplain from
I944 to 1946 in the South Raciflc.
He held various posts in the Archdiocese
of Dubuque and was president of the
C anon Law Sttciety of America. He was
natned a monsignor in 1952 and then was
appointed auxiliary bishop of lancoln.
Neb., on .April lO. 19.37. Two months later,
he became bishop of that diocese.
He came to Denver in 1967. when he
was appointed by Pope Paul VI to
sueceed Archbishop I'rban J. Vehr.
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Archbishop’s legacy: compassion
By M a r tin M o ra n

Blessed are they who hunger and thirst
for /ustice, for they shall he satisfied.
Fiach of Denver's first four bishops was
categorized in C'hureh history with a catch
word or phrase that attempted to capture
the fiavor of his tenure in office.
Bishop Joseph M achebeuf was known
as a priest of the people. Bishop Nicholas
C. Matz earned a reputation as a man of
simplicity and prayer. Bishop John Henry
I'ihen was a great communicator who
worked effectively behind the scenes.
Archbishop Urban J. Veher became known
as a great administrator who directed the
Church in Colorado from the starving days
of the Depression through the turbulent
days of the Second Vatican Council.
History will recognize Archbishop James
V. Ca.sey as a man of compassion who
hungered after justice. In his nearly 19 years
as the spiritual leader of the Archdiocese
of Denver, almost every major decision
had its basis in his deep compassion for
his fellow human beings and his intense
desire for social justice.
When he took over the leadership of
the I3enver archdiocese on May 17, 1967,
the placid days of the past and above-thefray oral pronouncements had vanished.
I'he bishops were taking strong stands
opposing abortion, nuclear arms, military
aid to El Salvador and federal budget
slashing of poverty programs.
Guided by his hunger for social justice,
Archbishop Ca,sey assumed a leadership role
in all those controversies.
As early as July 1970, Archbishop Casey
became the second bishop in the nation to
issue a Vietnam peace message, urging
Catholics to be concerned over the effects
of the war and the dilemma of conscien
tious objectors.
In his original statement on "Human
Life and War," issued a year before the
U.S. Catholic Conference took a stand
against U,S. involvement in Vietnam,
Archbishop Casey noted war involves
deeply religious and moral values.
Also in 1970, three years before the
U.S. Supreme Court decision legalizing
abortion, the Archbishop wrote:
"It must be insisted that constitutions
and governments are instituted to protect and
to foster file. In my opinion, it would be
tragic if our government were to abandon
Its responsibility to the innocent and
helpless child."
Almost from the moment he stepped
off a Frontier Airlines fiight at Denver's
Stapleton International Airport to assume
leadership of the Church in northern
Colorado, he was caught up in a vorte.x ol
local controversy.
Much of the conimver.sy was generated
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by his mandate to carry out the dictates
of the Second Vatican Council for
renewal and reform in the Church. Some
was generated by his strong belief that,
if you seek peace, then you must first
seek justice.
As the man in the forefront. Archbishop
Casey was taken to task by some conser
vatives for moving too quickly and by
some liberals as excessivelv cautious.

reign. On April 1.7. 1968. nine days after
the assassination of civil rights leader
.Martin leather King Jr.. Archbishop Casey
announced a three-year. $1 million pledge to
help the poor.
By the time the anti-poverty program
ended in 1971, grants totaling $959.5.78
had been dispensed to 109 programs.
Other anti-poverty grants came from
the Archdiocesan Development Fund.

“I f you seek peace, then
you must first seek justice ”
leading one observer to remark at the
time, "He must be doing something right
because both the conservatives and liberals
are unhappy."
As the Archbishop prepared to leave
Lincoln. Neb., where he had been bishop
for 10 years, to assume his new assignment
in Denver, he remarked, "These arc very
uncomfortable times for the committed
Christian." He described the years ahead
as "a critical period." but not discouraging.
His observation proved to be prophetic
as he worked to move the Church intt) the
Vatican II era. The changes were not ea.sy
for many to accept. There were new
liturgies, new rites of Penance, a new
commitment to social action and an
expanded role for the laity.
He also emphasized the spiritual. One of
his first acts in Denver was to announce
a gigantic "Year of Faith" rally to be held at
.Mile High .Stadium. Despite chilly (October
weather, more than 7().0()() attended
In his first year. Archbishop Casey
appointed the first full-time director of
Religious Vocations, sanctioned private
services in the home, started an
archdiocesan census of Catholics and
launched a year-long study of the
Catholic education system.
Lhe pace never slackened.
In keeping with his firm ctnnmitment
to the advancement of social |ustice, the

the Campaign for Human Development
and the Archbishop's Annual Campaign
for Progress.
In December 1975. the Archbishop
streamlined administrative operations
w ith the purchase of the Bankers Union
Life Bldg, at 2(X) Josephine .St. to become
the new Catholic Pastorttl Center. With most
operations under one roof, management ol
the archdiocese became more efficient
Often utilizing lay personnel, the
Archbishop created such new offices
as C'atholic Youth .Services. Family
Life Services. Office of Chicano Concerns.
Sisters' Council. Priests' Council.
Vocations Office. Prison Ministry, Priestly
Personnel and Parish Services Office.
Also created were the Pro-Life Office,
the Justice and Peace Commission, the
Housing Issues Task Force. Office of
.Aging. Ministry to the Handicapped.
Campus .Ministry, the Single Adult
Ministry and many more.
In 1982. recognizing the need for
an even greater pastoral concern for
Hispanics. who make up a large percentage
of C'atholics in the .Archdiocese, he
named a Vicar for Hispanics, Father
F.ugene Canas.
Under .Archbishop C'asey's leadership.
Catholic Community Services in a typical
year provided emergency assistance to
some lO.OOO individuals in the form of

“To remain silent would go
against everything I believe.
.Archbishop called for special collections to
help rai.se $1(K),()(K) pledged for the Opportun
ities Industrialization Center, a job-training
program for minorities.
Early m 1968, the Archbishop proclaimed
a Week of Prayer for Christian Unity and
loined with Episcopal diocesan officials
111 an ecumenical program. He created the
first Sisters' C'ouncil and Priestly
Personnel Board and started a human
relations commission for the archdiocese.
fhen came what was probably the most
controversial leadership decision of his

’

food, clothing, shelter, rent, utilities and
medical bills. Another 500 families with
marital or emotional problems received
counseling, as did 250 unwed mothers
and 700 adoptive couples. .Assistance also
would be provided to some 5.000 low
income seniors and 7.0(K) migrani workers
In 1972. the Archbishop implementeil a
training program for men to enter the
permanent diaconate, the first such program
111 the archdiocese.
Other examples ol the Archbishop s
progressive leadership abound, such as

the expanded role of women m the ministry,
the strong support and encouragement of
his priests through such efforts as the
Emmaus program, the Church's involve
ment in the ecumenical movement and the
establishment of an archdiocesan mission
team in Monteria. Colombia.
More recent examples include the o pe n
ing of the .Samaritan Shelter, his opposition
to the production and deployment of .M.X
missiles, the PENEVk’ program launched in
every parish, his commitment to low-income
housing for seniors and his efforts to
establish the Diocese of Colorado Springs.
Because of his commitment to make the
Church a servant of the people rather than
a religious organization, the Archbishop
in .May 1981 weathered the criticism of
the local business community and went
ahead w'ith plans to operate a mortuary at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. It was another first
Shortly before he was stricken the first
time in October 1984. the Archbishop
announced plans for a new, $6.4 million
permanent Samaritan House and a C'atholic
nursing home. Both decisions again
refiected his concern for the poor and elderlv.
.All are testimony to his leadership and
compassion. Ins hunger tor lustice.
Perhaps more telling, however, are the
pastoral letters .Archbishop Casey wrote
to his fiock during the nearly 19 years he
headed the Archdiocese of Denver
In letter after letter, his deep spintualitv
and intellectual charisma are shown—
manifesting his compassion for human
life, the quality of life, the need for people
to care t'or and serve others. Fhere was
hope, too, for God had intervened and
there was no reason to be afraid.
"We are not C'hristians because we
believe in sin and suffering and d e a th ."
he w rote, "but because we believe in pardon
and joy and eternal life. The heart ol our
faith is the living. Risen C'hrist."
In one poignant pastoral, he reminded
us that poverty ot lile or ol spirit is not
confined "to larawav lands. It is finind m
our cities .ind in our own neighborhoods
Christ walks on every street and He expects
us to recognize Him He is lound in our
nursing homes, m our prisons, in our
hospitals, in our schools, among our
neighbors. His voice is that of the poor,
as well as that ot the lonely He stands
among the youth on the street corners and
He labors with those who labor He walks
across our path every day . whatever cnii
age., whatever our state of life."
It woiikl h.ive been less riskv fc'r the
-Nrchbishop to have remained silent .ibout
controversial issues, avoiding the wr.ilh ol
his critics. But for a man who was decplv
concerne(.l about the sacredness ot .ill file
■ind the miustices which .ibound. th.it w.is
.111 impossibility.
"1 must speak out." he once explained,
"to remain silent would go against
everv thine I believe "
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F rom the
farm s of Iowa
to Rome &
the Pacific War
" I h c s c a r c the ihrcad s o j m r n i o r w
the keys w h ic h m o n u ' i i l a r i l v open
to K.s the lo c k c il d oo rs to p e o p le .
t>l(iee.s a n d e\ent.s lorn; p a s t . "

I dccidcil U) nuikc a iclical Ini the
Mile purpose nl tiiulini: out m> luture. I
returned Irom th;it retreat, deeided th;it I
vvas going to get inarnetl and have
..hildreti I felt relieved to have eome to
a detniite deeision. , hut the stratige
thing IS that almost imtnediately alter I
tnade the deciston, I began to ehange
tnv tnind. The idea ol becoming a priest
became stronger and stronger until I
knew that it was definitelv what I must
do. I never wavered Irotn that deeision
again
tm
"[-aded photographs in tattered
albums. Forgotten toys of a childhood
long passed by and resting quietly in the
ditn recesses ol the attic. .A C'hristtnas
tree ornament handed down Irom
veneration to generation, once again
rescued to make a briet appearance lor
the season. These are the threads ol
memory, the keys which tnomentarily
open to us the locked doors to people,
places and events long past, f-'orgotten
by others and insigniftcant, they
tllummate a tnotnent ol joy or sorrow,
rhey help us to bring forward the event
into the present Imie so that we tiiay
relive it."

"Way back m the sutnmer of 1940.
fresh from ordination to the priesthood.
I recetved tny ftrst call to ministry. It
happened in .St. Francis Hospital in
Waterloo, Iowa where I was called to the
emergency ward. There I found a young
tnan, about tny own age. crushed and
broken Irotn an automobile accident. He
was crying out, "I don't want to die; I
don't want to die." In a few motnents he
was dead. This memory has remained
with me over the years because his
anguished plea for life represents the
most basic fundamental hunger in the
human h e a r t...a longing for unending
life in peace and happiness."
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The w ords on these pages are from the
Pastoral Letters, correspondence and
spee c h e s of James V. Casey.
licn v er r'atholic Register, page 4
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He began
in Denver
with Year
of the Faith
'7/ is necessary for everx generation
of priests to look at the culture
of the times to determine vision
o f vocation."
"I'm just a decoration at every affair.
I'm never allowed the joy of really being
a part of an apostolate.. .or planning
It... really working in it... getting to
know the people involved. .. I'm just
invited to be present when they're
celebrating its success. I'm just a
dignitary on parade."

f/

"1 came to Denver as a bishop at the
worst possible time. All of my ideas and
thoughts about my priesthood were
wiped out and I had to face an entirely
new set of circumstances. I had to
implement a new vision, and I was total
ly unprepared for it.”

fV . .

% -

"When 1 was ordained, the Church
was an immigrant Church. It helped
people find jobs, find stability.. .and it
did the Job well. That was a com 
paratively simple vision to fulfill... with
a minimum of unrest attached. Then
came Vatican II . . .and there was an
explosion within the Church that virtually
rocked its roots. It changed everything,
including the role of priesthood."
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"Priests face very difficult choices.
It's a different w o r ld ...a different
C h u r c h ...a n d they must find different
ways to reach people. O ur whole culture
has changed, and it is necessary for
every generation of priests to look at the
culture of the times to determine v ision
of vocation."

' 1■

"It is not at all unexpected that our
present period of change brings its quota
of trials and errors, some misunder
standings and disagreements. What is
essential is that each of us, priest and
layman, do the work assigned to us to the
best of our abilities; and we can be
content that God will give the increase"

•Wi
i;
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An A rchbishop
of vision, he
guided us in
turbulent tim es
h was w ith a deep sen se <>j sh a m e
that u r a iin e s s e d C athalies involved
in some o f the raee riots.
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"I-or mun\ ot us ihc vsoriJ cvangeli/^tion’
has come to mean a sort ot high pressure
pushing of the gospel aeeompanied by a
tent-type revival. The true meaning of
evangeli/,ation. however, is considerably
richer than that. Christ commissioned each
of us to ev angelize our world when he charged
the Apostles w ith the words. Go. therefore,
make di.scipies of all nations; baptize them in
the name of the Father and of the .Son and
of the Holy Spirit
' By our Baptism,
each of us has accepted that charge.”

'It was with a deep sense of shame that
we witnessed Catholics involved in some
of the race riots. These Catholics were
themselves descendants of immigrants
who are today beneficiaries of the
equality and opportunity enjoyed in this
country. Yet their cup of hate ran over
as they sought to deny this same freedom
and opportunity to the Negro American.
These suffering, disadvantaged minority
people are the real challenge of our day.”

"The post-Vatican II Church dcx;s not
diminish the fact of personal sin nor our
need for penance and self-discipline; but it
does stress the importance of a more mature
sense of responsibility in our laity who arc
called to personal involvement in the spiritual,
social and charitable works in the Church.”

i.
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As a man of
faith, he gave
us solace and
renewed hope
"Whenever we harness the pow er o f
laulerstanding to overeonie hatred and
indifferenee... there the proeess
of Resurrection is heinp turned into
a reality. "
■'Above all else, a Christian hopes for a
world to come. But this docs not in any
way diminish our enjoyment of the people
and the created things around us. They are
good and we enjoy them because they
witness to the gotrdness of God and His
ndelity to His prom ises.. We arc dailv
aware that death can break our grip at any
time. Our faith and hope is in a loving,
faithful G( k1who has told us that eye has never
seen, ear has never heard, nor has it ever
entered into our wildest dreams the reward
He has prepared for us who love Him.”
”.. .aloneness is a gift of God who has
created us as completely unique persons. You
are alone becau.se no one else is like you; no
one perceives the world as you do. We human
beings are like the trillions of snowflakes that
fall from the skies. No two are formed in the
same pattern. Your aloneness tells you how
deeply God loves you.”

i

"The Resurrection is not a past event.
l(K’ked into a moment of time long past.
Rather, it is present UxJay whenever we offer
a cup of water in His name, whenever we
harness the power of understanding to
overcome hatred and indifference,
whenever we are reconciled with one
another after a long peritxi of estrangement whenever our faith in the Easter promise
moves us to take our brother or sister off
the cross, there the priK'ess of Resurrection
is being turned into a reality.”

"That sense of mutual belonging, the unity
we share with our Risen Lord, must be
experienced by those who come together
if they are to be truly challenged and
nourished in faith.”

u
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H e hungered
after Justice
and w orked to
see it prevail
■ 7 cmamcr^c all oiu people dunni;
this Sew Year to consider more
seriou.s/v the tremendous
possibilities for ministry in the
( hureh hv women."
RLLrardmu the '.cr\ lee ol women in the
ministrv to the Ouireti. I um sensitive to
the laet that their ehanemit role is dilfieult
lor some to accept Still. I hope that we
^an all grow in our appreciation lor the
need and heaulv of their contribution ... 1
encourage all our people during this New
'('ear to consider more seriously the tremen
dous possibilities tor mmistrv in the
Church b\ women aiul especially religious
women. Their protessional training, personal
spiriUialitv and unicjue talents contribute
siibstantiallv to the Church's vitalitv."

" t he tiK'us ot hatretl and violence can
be and must be - overcome by an often
heroic etfort ol the human spirit to torgive
and be reconciled. The darkness ol sin
hangs heavy not only in I>eb;inon and Fd
.Salvador hut it touches vou and me every
tlay ot our lives. It is as close as cold
mditferences to a wite or husband: as ne;ir
as an angrv word spoken to a brother or
sister: as paintui as tlie cry ol an abused
child: as silent as the death ol an aborted
tetus: as lonelv as tlie llighi ol a battered
woman, f-or the pain caused by our sin is
limited not by geographv or national
history, but only by those who have the
courage to conironi it in their own lives,
and to heetl the words ol Jesus itial they
are to toreive as thev liave been lontiven '

MW

1

ir‘

s-'/V
"J he historic Vatictin Council II has
ended, and this ending marks a beginning.
We enter a new era ot study and learning.
tresh. new spirit is abroad today which
has its origins in the open doors and
windows ol the Council. It this new spirit
is to be sustained and its bright promise
realized, our Catholic laity must under
take a serious study of the Counciliar
decrees and share in the work ol
implementing them."

/ /
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T he overlooked
p o o r & elderly
found their
true cham pion
“Christ walks on every street... His
voiee is that o f the poor, as well as
that o f the lonely.”

"The real significance of the Resurrection
is that Jesus remains among us, alive and
waiting to be discovered and recognized in
our lives."

"Our efforts to change societal conditions
which destroy or degrade human life are
rooted in our faith. We are called in Jesus’s
words: What you do for the least of my
brethren, you do for me.’ As a pieople of
faith, we are teachers of God’s vision of
the dignity of all human life to our own
Catholic brothers and si.sters, as well as to
our neighbors of other faiths. We are called
to stand up for the value of all human life
in our pluralistic stx'iety becau.se we are
Christ’s people."

“.. we have no right to be discouraged, to
become dis-Spirited. O ur...joy is rcxited
in the limitless goodness of God.”

“Christ walks on every street and He exptecLs
us to recognize him. He is found in our
nursing homes, in our pri.sons, in our
hospitals, in our schools, among our
neighbors. His voice is that of the poor, as
well as that of the lonely. He stands among
the youth on the street corners and He
labors with those who labor. He walks
across our path every d a y .. .whatever our
a g e .. .whatever our state of life."

"There is only one way in which you and
1 may adequately liquidate our d e b t.. .and
that way is to work for that 'distant day' when
men will no longer kill each other as a means
of solving conllict or \ indicating rights."
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He wrestled with
the issues of a
ehanging Church,
society in flux

*******

X'khI has created id! ttien with
ec/aal rights am! equal di^nitx
.. every Catholic with a Christian
conscience nun not fail to recognize
the rights of all people."

1

"One ot the most trauie taets ot lite m
eontemporar\ America is the rising
number of abused and unwanted children,
t he etfects of divorce, alcoholism and the
emotional instability created by a reces
sion economy have all figured in the
generally recognized deterioration of the
traditional faniilv unit."
"In the Gospels. Our Laird reminds us
constantly that those who feed the hungry,
shelter the homeless and provide for the
poor should do so in a quiet, humble
Spirit of service. Those w ho seek the
headlines, who announce their charity
with fanfare, ‘have already received their
reward' and traded an elusive moment of
human appreciation for true merit in the
eves ot their God."

"Discrimination ba.sed on the accidental
fact of race or color is injurious to human
rights regardless of personal qualities or
achievements and it cannot be reconciled
w ith the truth that GexJ has created all
men with equal rights and equal d ig n ity ...
everv Catholic with a Christian conscience
mav not fail to recognize the rights of all
people for equal opportunity for employment,
tull participation in public and private
educational facilities, proper housing and
adequate welfare assistance w here needed."

■ There is today a special need for
devotion and prayer. The terrible tempta
tion ot materialism is evervwhere. There
IS a widespread torgettulness of fiod
anil ot man's eternal destinv. Men seek
to erase trom their memorv the
knowledge ot fiod and ot His eternal
truths. I hev torget: 'What shall it profit a
man to gam the whole world and sutler
the loss ot his soul .’' "
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He had to speak
out, to remain
silent would
negate belief
“77r' people o f our world are
cr\vip, for fo o d and health care,
not for sophisticated, e.xpensive
weapon sxstems. ”
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•■'I’hc archdiocese in [Denver is aware that
It must avoid investments m companies
who jeopardize world peace and race
relations. It has the responsibility to avoid
inve.stments in those companies that flaunt
traditional Catholic medical-tnoral ethics and
others w'hich ignore equal opportunities for
all people..

■' This nuclear madness drains precious
human resources and captivates our scKiety
in an endless maintenance of illusory
‘balance of terror.' Quite simply, the people
of our world are crying for food and health
care, not for sophisticated, e.xpensive weapon
sy.stetns; they are crying for Justice, not for
a phony '.security' ba.sed on the threat of
international violence; they are begging for
peace, not for endless displays of
diplomatic brinksmanship . .. It w'as our
country that first developed atomic
weapons; and we first used thetn with
frightening consequences. We as Catholics
and Americans have a special responsibilitv
to insure that it was the last use ot them."

"A priest is not elected b\ the people, but
he is selected by God and sent to His
people. He is not a representative of the
people, but he is an ambassador of
Christ I'he priest is another Christ
because he is ordained to perpetuate
Christ in time and space. He is empowered
to do Ibr men what Christ did. and to do
It in the name of ('hrist ."
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Casey, the man,
was at home
golfing, fishing,
enjoying life
AH of ii\ slum - one eoninion vocation,
which /s n o ih in v lew than to heeoine.
ih n n ivh u n ite , it son of (iotl.
XinoMjj im pcrsoiuii incrnoncs arc
catlicnnc^ nt our lamiK hclorc a roariiiL’
lira’ on uintcr niyhls in our home in
norlhcrn Iowa Outside, Iree/in^ wimls
\>.eie drieine lee and snow ayamsi the
wiiulows m a tulile etlon to in\ade our
warmth and sceunls. .As we watched,
the tire eradualU diminishetl until there
lemamerl oni\ diml\ ttiowinu coals.
I hen, someone wouki shake the urtites;
■nul mauietillv the lire veouli.1 come alive
with renewed intensitv to warm and
leassure tis."

'1st-

All ol us share otie eommon vocation,
which IS nothing less thtm to become.
Ihroueh u ace. a son ol God. In the
words ol St. Paul, 'We must no longer
he eonlormed to the world, but be
iranstormed m the newness ol mnul,
that we mav ktiow what is good and
•Rscptable and the perleet will ol God. "

Above all. the Gross ol Christ teaches us
the timeless lesson that love without limits
invites - and detnands sulTerimt."

"Lite IS what our religious faith is all
about, and war retiiains the world's greatest
threat to hutiian lile. The Divine impcnitivc.
■I’hou shalt not kill' lies at the heart of all
ditiiogue on humans tolerating the e.xistenee
of war atid particularly any role our nation
might play m its continuation.''
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He wanted to
serve others
until the end
... and he did
"Our common victory i.s horn of deep
faith. The sacrifice and generosity i f
our eleri^y and faithful give proof to
the world i f our love for Christ and
our concern for the spiritual good of
souls."

■■There are today many and deep-seated
divisions in Christianity. They have
prtxiueed an unhappy harvest oT tension and
misunderstandings. For this we do not stand
guiltless. Too often have we approaehed
these problems with a chip-on-the-shoulder
attitude. Too often have we given mere lip
service to the precept of Christ: ‘By this
will the world know that you are my
disciples, if you have love one for another.'"

“ Our common victory is born of deep
faith. The sacrifice and generosity of
our clergy and faithful give proof to
the world of our love for Christ and
our concern for the spiritual good of
souls. The history of our work will
continue to be a source of inspiration to
future generations."

"We clergy know well that our onl\
claim to the reverent loyalty of the lait\
is that we are sharers in the priesthood
of Jesus Christ. We have no priestly
power except as we receive it from the
Eternal Priest. He is for us the perfect
exemplar of priestly humility and love.”

Denver Catholic Register, page 15
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The joy of youth
held a special
3lace in Casey’s
leart & soul
"Youth in the Church niuM litivc ii
deeper \en\e o f personul respousif>illl\. You. loo. are mi.\.sionarle\
lor Christ In the satietifieatiou of
the teniporal word, llie Chureh is a
eonwnmilx o f love - \ou must help
inuislate this tnessui’e into aetion."
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i n these davs, there are many who are
upset b\ the changes taking place m our
Church. For the most part, these changes
represent a miKiern response to the needs
ot a changing siK iety ... we also hear and
read much about the Church that is disquieting
and scandalous. At such times, we need to
remember that Christ continues to live in
the Church He founded and to love it with
an me.xpressible love."

c:

>4

■i'he eflectiveness of the communications
media in preaching the commercial Gospel
cannot be denied. We must admit, however,
that we have failed to utilize the power of the
communications media in preaching the
fjospel of Jesus crucified and risen. Too
olfen, the Goixi News of Jesus Christ has
been drowned out by the sheer volume of
the consumer (jospel "

" fodav as we plunge headlong into the
pursuit of scientific and technological
know-how. there is a fatal danger that we
may overlook a more serious need, the
development of true ( ’hristian wisdom
which alone gives the perspective of
eternitv to life."

"The dominant values in American
society today are found in its quest for
pleasure and profits, for financial and
social status.
Let it be recognized that the
materialism of the Communist and
secularist alike is a deadly virus that
seeks to destroy the very foundation of
our faith and our country. In this world
revolution, all the enemy asks is that the
C'hristian remain smugly content with the
status quo. Comfortable mediocrity is the
vice of the modern follower of Christ."
%

Denver Ciithnlk. Regisler. page 16
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He built for the
future & needs
he perceived
in Archdiocese
m

'' Ilic need fo r a facility which can
offer quality care fo r the elderly is
illustrated hy a waiting, list o f some
4(X) persons fo r the few places
available at Mullen Home."

^0

"I personally wish to express my yratituile
and admiration for the important eontribiiiions
our seniors have made to the expansion of the
ArehdiiK'ese. Many of them have experi
enced tw"o World Wars and a major
depression during their lifetimes, and have
depended on a deep faith in God and the
principles of our nation to sustain them.
We reverence their faith and fortitude, and
acknow'ledge their contribution to all of
us. Our lives are the richer for the
sacrifices they have made for the luture."

a l

"The present property at the former Central
Catholic High School w'ill be sold for the
construction of an Archdiocesan nursing
home. The need for a facility which can
offer quality care to the elderly is
illustrated by a waiting list of some 4(K)
persons for the few places available at the
Mullen Home. As all ot us who have been
forced to place a loved one in a nursing
home know, the care and compassion of
Christ shown by the Little .Sisters of the
Poor to the elderly is often sadly absent."
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"In the Archdiocese ol Denver, the Council
of Catholic Women represents a dynamic
force for charity and service. Among its
many activities, the Council has coordin
ated collections of clothing for migrant
workers, supported programs at communitv
assistance centers around the metropolitan
area and been responsible for countless
visits to the lonely and neglected at IcKal
hospitals and nursing homes."
"In the Catholic Community it is the
parish priest who leads us in liturgical
celebrations, in sacramental lile aiul in
the spiritual and corporal works ol merev
The memory of faithful priests who have
shared their lives in loving service remains
in the minds and hearts ot those who thc\
inspired and intluenced "

Denver ('altiolic Regislei. |i.iee D
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He was admired
by the mighty and
humble with
equal love
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"lliere i.s need fo r concern for
racial problems, fo r labor problem.s. with the unemployed and the
unemployable, fo r the a.yed and in
digent and deprived children. Gladl\ do
i^ive our effons to these
social programs because we hear
our Iy>rd say: ‘Inasmuch as you
have done it unto one o f these, the
least o f M \ brethren, you have done
it unto Me.
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"As lonti as our brothers and sisters are
denied the basic necessities of life, violent
struggle, not peace, will undermine every
other effort to promote an atmosphere ot
worldwide peace and understanding."
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"FVrhaps the talent most desperateK needcal today is that of peacemaker. . .J ask
soil to remember that not all wars are
fought on battlefields. Some are waged
in homes along treelined streets of the
communities of northern Colorado.
Somehow, we ofttimes find it easier to love
a neighbor in a distant land than one
who shares with us the same
h o m e ... this does not mean that a
follower of Christ is not a fighter. .A
peacemaker is not the same as a pacifist.
.A true disciple of Christ is necessarily a
tighter lor the rights of other men. .A
peacemaker also fights tor |ustice."
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" I his has been a .Session ot Decisions. It
has harvested much of what was planted
and cultivated in the two previous years.
There will be many changes in the
Church, and changes bring confusion.
But confusion, we must realize, is an
unhappy but necessary by-product of any
revolution; and the Church is in the midst
of a spiritual revolution. This is the early
daw n of a new day with its chilly mists
and gray skies; but noonday will bring
the warm, clear ra\s of sunlight."

[)cnvcr Catholic Register, page 18
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His Archdiocese
bore witness
to the spirit of
the individual
"Al such times, \vc need to
remember that Christ continues to
live in the Church He founded."

"Along with the development of the body
and the mind comes the strengthening of
the w ill providing the restraint of a
virtuous life. For there is no virtue
without morality; and there is no mtrrality
without religion. '
"We seek for ways and means by which
we may more effectively and faithfully
promote the unity which Christ desires
in His Church. In all that we do. there
is one basic norm that must guide usalways we ask: 'What does God want'.’’
What we must do now is make ourselves
worthy of the gift of unity. The success
of ecumenism is measured by the depth
of self-renewal it inspires in us. The
road ahead to unity is long and difftcult.
but we are unafraid, for our Lord said:
‘I am with you all days.'"

" The history of our w'trrk will continue
to be a source of inspiration to future
generations.”
"One who would rely on the judgment
of his individual conscience must be
sure to integrate the rights of the com 
munity with his own rights and freedom.
Otherw'isc he is like a driver who takes
to the highway in disregard to the traffic
norms established for the community. He
enilangers himself anti all others unluckv
enough to meet him on his erratic course.”

J

Denver Catholic Register, page 14
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